




















Monthly Report from the Pinellas Suncoast Fire & Rescue District 

David Ardman, Commissioner – Seat 2 Indian Rocks Beach 

For City Commission Meeting June 30, 2020 

  

As of June 25, the District has 11 out of 36 staff that are on long-term sick issues, with nine of 
them being COVID related.  There is one COVID positive paramedic, and a number of 
exposure related absences from the associated exposures. A few are out due to signs and 
symptoms, and one is out as his spouse has tested positive. It is estimated that all will be out 
for a minimum of 14 days.  
 
So far, service levels are being maintained with overtime staffing but ranks are thin and 
overtime may not be sustainable.  Chief Burton has discussed the situation with counterparts 
in Seminole and Largo and both are prepared to help with staffing and operations as needed.  
 
Most staff who are able to do so are again working remotely.  
 

• COVID-19 monitoring continues daily and District administration stays in frequent 
contact with Pinellas County EMS leadership. Some operational changes from COVID-19 
have been relaxed, such as daily wellness checks and the exclusion of public visitors. All 
staff that was working remotely have returned to the office on a full- or part-time basis. 
 

• Fireboat training has been completed and the boatlift at the IRB public docks is awaiting 
the final electrical hookups. 
 

• Finance Director David Martin continues to work tirelessly in an effort to recover any 
extraordinary costs related to COVID-19 
 

• The pace of EMS call volumes in Indian Rocks Beach has returned to more normal levels, 
with 58 EMS calls in the last 30 days. 
 

• The PSFRD Commission held a live, socially distant meeting at the City of Belleair Beach 
city hall on June 16 but based upon the recent rise in COVID 19 cases, virtual meetings 
may resume.  The commission has deferred some employee recognition efforts until it’s 
determined that larger gatherings can be safe. 



















-----Original Message-----
From: Kennedy, C <CKennedy@irbcity.com> 
Sent: Friday, June 26, 2020 11:26 AM
To: O'Reilly, Deanne <doreilly@irbcity.com>
Subject: 

Mayor’s Report — Few Thoughts As We Reach The Halfway Mark In 2020

First, a reminder to residents to fill out the Census 2020. One can visit the website
2020census.gov, complete the form sent, or call  844-330-2020 to complete the census.
IRB has  a completion of 43% of our citizens. In 2010 IRB response rate totaled 53.5%. 

We’d like to acknowledge the passing of Connie Allen, an Indian Rocks Beach resident
and former commissioner in our city from 1989-1993. We send our condolences to her
husband David and their sons. 

I’d like to thank our residents for their support of our city and complying with the
requirements set forth by IRB, Pinellas County, and the State of Florida during COVID-19.
We appreciate your diligence in washing hands, social distancing, wearing masks, and
continuing to keep each other safe.

I appreciate all of you.

Mayor Cookie Kennedy 


































































